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PERRY BUYS & SELLS USED PROCESSING 
PLANT & EQUIPMENT WORLDWIDE.  

OUR VISION IS TO SUPPLY OUR 
CUSTOMERS WITH HIGH QUALITY 

EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE AT A 
COMPETITIVE PRICE.
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Perry Process is the European 
HeadQuarters of the Perry 
Group. We primarily buy & 
sell used processing plant 
& equipment to the chemical, 
PHARMACEUTICAL, FOOD & 
BEVERAGE INDUSTRIES. 

Our vision is to supply our customers with 
high quality equipment and service at a 
competitive price. 

Our 6 acre site in the UK includes a 
20,000 sqft warehouse where we hold 
the majority of our stock.  Most of our 
equipment is immediately available for 
sale.

Perry can supply used equipment in an 
‘As Is’ condition, but we can also fully 
refurbish any stock item at our on-site 
workshop facility.

Visit our website  
www.perryprocess.co.uk where  
you can view our entire inventory  
of stock 24/7.  

The Benefits of Used  
Process Equipment:
The most important benefits we offer our 
customers are:

• Cost Savings – You can save up to 
70% on the cost of your processing 
equipment.

• Time Savings – A new unit can 
take several months to manufacture.  
Perry has equipment in stock and 
immediately available.

• Flexible Payment Terms 

80% of our business is from returning 
customers.  As well as seeing the 
benefits of used equipment, they tell us 
the reason they return to us time and 
time again is because of the friendly and 
efficient customer service they receive 
across the organisation.  From initial 
enquiry, to final payment, our team is 
there to help you every step of the way.  
It’s all part of the Perry process.
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COMPANY OVERVIEW 
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A company is only as good as its people.  We are proud of our 
team, their record, and what they have achieved for our 
clients.  Meet the people behind Perry.

MEET THE TEAM

Darren Bentham 
Managing Director

Paul Cook  
Senior Buyer 

Greg Lyons  
Buyer 

Richard Driver  
Sales Manager 

Carlo Ragusa  
Sales Manager 

Julie Morris  
Sales Manager 

Anne Moat  
Senior Plant  
Co-Ordinator 

Daniel Smith  
Plant Co-Ordinator 

Maria Crawford  
Plant Administrator 

Maximise the benefits to your organisation whilst minimising your risks.                                      +44 (0)1325 315 111                   info@perryprocess.co.uk                                     www.perryprocess.co.uk
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OUR HISTORY 
Perry Epstein formed his 
company, Perry Equipment & 
Supply in 1932 in Philadelphia.  
An engineer by training, Perry 
saw the value of used process 
equipment during the Great 
Depression. 

During the early 1950’s the company 
started to manufacture new pressure 
vessels and heat exchangers alongside 
its used equipment division.

By the start of the 1970’s, Perry’s used 
equipment division, which had originally 
focused on chemical process equipment, 
had expanded into additional industries 
including Plastics, Pulp & Paper, Sugar 
and Pharmaceuticals.

The original company is now called 
Perry Videx and is headquartered in New 
Jersey, USA.

Perry’s first international venture was in 
1990 when they established a European 
Business Division based in the UK that is 
Perry Process Equipment Ltd.

Over the years several other international 
offices have been established to cater 
for the global nature of the business and 
to ensure the highest quality service 
and the largest range of stock for our 
customers.

Worldwide support with dismantling, removal and logistics of plant & equipment.                                      +44 (0)1325 315 111                   info@perryprocess.co.uk                                     www.perryprocess.co.uk
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THE PERRY EQUIPMENT COMPANIES
Worldwide Offices & 
Warehouses:
Perry Process Equipment Ltd, UK
www.perryprocess.co.uk

Perry Videx LLC, USA
www.perryvidex.com

Perry Machinery Poland, Ozarow 
Mazowiecki, Poland
www.perry.com.pl

Perry Machinery Czech Republic, Hradec 
Kralove, Czech Republic
www.perryczech.cz

Perry Machinery Russia
www.perryvidex.eu 

Perry Machinery Ukraine
www.perryvidex.eu

Representatives:
Perry has used process equipment 
experts around the world, including 
Denmark, Turkey, Romania and Israel.

Worldwide support with dismantling, removal and logistics of plant & equipment.                                      +44 (0)1325 315 111                   info@perryprocess.co.uk                                     www.perryprocess.co.uk
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Save up to 70% on the cost of your process equipment Save up to 70% on the cost of your process equipment.

INDUSTRIES WE SERVE
Perry have many industry and niche 
specialists who have a deeper 
knowledge of specific sectors and their 
requirements. They can assist you in 
selecting the right type of equipment for 
your business.  

Industries we serve from our 
UK office include:
• Brewing
• Chemical
• Confectionary
• Edible Oils
• Fishmeal
• Food & Beverage
• Nutraceuticals
• Petrochemical
• Pharmaceutical
• Power Generation
• Water Treatment 

… and many more.
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OUR STOCK
The Perry group have almost 15,000 
items available from manufacturers 
including:

Alfa Laval • APV • De Dietrich • Glatt 
• Krauss Maffei • Littleford • Nauta • 
Pfaudler • Westfalia and  Winkworth to 
name just a few.

Our inventory is constantly changing due 
to our global buying power.  All of our 
stock can be viewed on our website 24/7.  
Simply visit www.perryprocess.co.uk and 
search by manufacturer, or equipment 
category.

Main Equipment Categories:
• Centrifuges
• Dryers
• Evaporators
• Filters
• Glass Lined Equipment
• Granulators
• Heat Exchangers
• Mills
• Mixers
• Reactors
• Separators
• Tanks & Vessels

Save up to 70% on the cost of your process equipment.                                      +44 (0)1325 315 111                   info@perryprocess.co.uk                                     www.perryprocess.co.uk
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BUYING OPTIONS
Over the years we have taken 
the time to understand what 
our customers need.  This 
has allowed us to develop a 
range of buying options.

Outright Purchase
The simplest way to get your used 
equipment is through outright purchase.  
The majority of our stock items are 
available for immediate delivery.

Rental
You can rent a piece of equipment from 
us for an agreed period of time. 

Sale or Return
Where appropriate, you can purchase a 
piece of equipment from us for an agreed 
period of time to confirm its suitability. 
T&C’s apply.

Trade-In
Trade-in your surplus process equipment 
against the cost of purchasing a piece of 
used equipment from us.

                                      +44 (0)1325 315 111                   info@perryprocess.co.uk                                     www.perryprocess.co.uk View our entire inventory of stock online 24/7.
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SELLING OPTIONS
Perry can help you to gain 
the maximum return on 
your surplus assets.  We 
can be your agent or your 
purchaser.  We have a number 
of selling options available. 
 

Outright Purchase 
Perry will offer you a very competitive cash 
offer to buy the equipment outright.

Consignment
We will actively market your assets, find 
a customer, and negotiate the best sales 
price for you.

Asset Disposal
A complete package tailor-made for you 
to ensure that we can offer exceptional 
value and service to your project.  

Partnering with Perry
IF YOU HAVE RECENTLY ACQUIRED 
A PROCESSING SITE, OR SOME 
PROCESS EQUIPMENT, WE CAN 
ASSIST YOU.

Our Senior Buyer, Paul Cook, has over 20 
years of experience in the used process 
equipment industry.  If you have surplus 
process assets, please contact us.

                                      +44 (0)1325 315 111                   info@perryprocess.co.uk                                     www.perryprocess.co.uk View our entire inventory of stock online 24/7.
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES
From initial enquiry, to 
final payment, our team is 
there to help you every 
step of the way.  We have 
a number of additional 
services available to all of 
our customers.

• International payment options.
• Test run to establish electrical & 

mechanical integrity.
• Spark testing to confirm glass 

integrity.
• Full mechanical refurbishment.
• Third party inspections by an 

authorised organisation.
• Assistance with conformity to  

equipment regulations.
• Shot Blasting.
• Cleaning.
• Painting.
• Control panel  

build.

We have our own logistics 
department who can 
arrange export packing and 
worldwide shipping with 
conformity to incoterms.  

We are experienced in preparing 
contracts and export documentation,  to 
ensure your equipment is delivered to your 
facility as safely and timely as possible.

Equipment in stock and immediately available.                                      +44 (0)1325 315 111                   info@perryprocess.co.uk                                     www.perryprocess.co.uk
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REFURBISHMENT SERVICES

Equipment in stock and immediately available.

Perry can fully refurbish our used process equipment in order to meet your exact 
specification requirements.  We have experienced engineers and workshop facilities 
here at our site in the UK.

Need a new control system? Not a problem. We can provide this too.
We work closely with many of the original equipment manufacturers, and we also have 
relationships with many engineering companies that can make the parts from the 
original drawings.

Winkworth Ribbon Blender Refurbishment Project 
Here is just one example of a used Winkworth model FU1500 stainless steel ribbon 
blender, which we refurbished at our UK site.

Refurbishment scope:

• Fully stripped down following manufacturers recommendations.
• Cleaned, primed and painted using high quality materials.
• Complete drive system checked.
• Damaged parts replaced including a gearbox seal and drive pulley.
• Genuine OEM parts used.
• Lid clamps replaced.
• Re-assembled the unit.
• Factory test (FAT) carried out to customer’s satisfaction.

                                      +44 (0)1325 315 111                   info@perryprocess.co.uk                                     www.perryprocess.co.uk

Before 
Refurbishment

After 
Refurbishment



PLANTS & LINES
At Perry we don’t just 
deal with individual pieces 
of equipment.  We have the 
capability to buy and sell 
process lines and plants 
worldwide.

Buying a Plant
The benefits of buying a used 
line or plant:

• Cost Savings: a used plant is 
significantly less expensive than 
purchasing new. 

• Reduced Lead Times: transporting 
a used plant from one site to 
your own is much quicker than 
commissioning a new line and 
waiting for it to be manufactured, 
assembled and installed. 

• Increased Revenues: reduced 
lead times mean production can be 
started in a fraction of the time. 

• Environmental Benefits: reduced 
emissions, usage of raw materials 
and waste all ensure that your 
companies’ environmental targets 
can be met. 

• Global Network: we can source 
any type of process line or plant, no 
matter how specialised it is.
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Selling A Plant
Perry has experience in 
selling a range of plants 
across various industries 
on a global basis.  We work 
in partnership with our 
clients to develop tailor-
made programmes for plant 
disposal which can include:

• Sale of assets including land and 
buildings.

• Complete turnkey projects.
• Plant & asset valuation.
• Inventory reporting.
• Global marketing.
• Handling of customer enquiries and 

site visits.
• Dismantling and decommissioning.
• Removal, packing and logistics 

support.
• International payment methods.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Success
Perry’s fees are entirely 
commission based, paid 
only from successful 
sales.  We invest in the cost 
of evaluation, inventory 
preparation, sales and 
marketing. It’s all part of 
the Perry process.
 
To find out how we can help you, 
contact one of the plant team:

Anne Moat  
Senior Plant Co-Ordinator 
+33 555 63 55 86 
amoat@perryvidex.com

Daniel Smith  
Plant Co-Ordinator 
+44 (0)1325 328 815 
dsmith@perryprocess.co.uk

Carlo Ragusa  
Sales Manager 
+44 (0)1325 328 812 
cragusa@perryprocess.co.uk

Maria Crawford  
Plant Administrator 
+44 (0)1325 728 163 
mcrawford@perryprocess.co.uk
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